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The House System gets a Reboot! 

The “new look” House system began with great excitement and enthusiasm in September as our House 

Captains, proud of their promotion to the prefect team, led a variety of individual and group activities in 

House assemblies. 

Girls took on brainteasers, word, number and alphabet challenges, created banners for the International 

Day of the Girl, wrote fabulous poetry for National Poetry Day and created ransom notes for the safe 

return of Mrs Webb’s Elf-on-the-Shelf. 

Individual challenges included reciting the most numbers after the decimal point in the mathematical 

formula for pi (won by Garrett’s Maya), the chemical periodic table challenge (won convincingly by 

Seacole’s Dina and Kirstin) and Eliot achieved full marks for their creative depiction of their House name 

using any materials (they chose sports equipment on the green sports hall floor!) in just 20 minutes. 

We welcomed our Junior counterparts for a whole House assembly in October when mixed age group 

teams created some “dot art”, won by Curie for their overwhelming creativity. 

Ruby from Garrett won the Year 7 Harvest Box competition earlier in the term and they also scooped first 

prize in the vegetarian recipe competition set by our new Catering Manager Elizabeth Mulholland. 

As the Christmas season began, the positions on the leader board were almost too close to call. Seacole 

were victorious in the Christmas tree topper competition and Eliot took the prize for the best overall tree 

decorations, with Curie and Garrett hot on their heels. 

Sports tournaments in swimming and football along with the ever popular Croydon High’s Got Talent 

bring this term’s House Calendar to a close. Mrs Webb would like to thank our incredible House Captains 

(Lauren, Nahid, Flora and Leah) and Heads of House (Mr Coley, Miss Ellard, Mr Fletcher and Mrs 

Sharples) for their enthusiasm and hard work. 

Mrs Webb  


